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Take control of your data with Amino, a powerful and 
simple web-based system for small and medium 
producers. Capture and organize daily activities for 
full traceability of your production chain, feed orders, 
animal health, inventory, mortality and more. Amino 
allows you to easily generate reports and access 
accurate production forecasts, bringing your busi-
ness to a new level of productivity.

Know how your birds stack up with scales and scale 
sets. Collect weight, daily gain, uniformity and more 
on any bird. Accurately weigh every bird using the 
RBS-2 Chicken Weighing Platform, or rely on the rigid 
construction of the aluminum RBS-2H broiler hanging 
scale and its 110-pound weighing capacity.

The FeedCast Inventory Control System is a wire-
less, solar powered solution that monitors feed bin 
inventory and delivers precise data and actionable 
metrics to help more efficiently allocate resources 
in the feed supply chain.

The Rotem Feed Bin Load Cell is installed under 
each silo leg and connects to your controller. Its 
high quality design ensures that it provides accu-
rate data even under rigorous field conditions.
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Amino by MTech Systems



The Smart House is a range of products used in conjunction with MTech 
software that help achieve optimal flock management. Connect your 
water meter, temperature and humidity sensors, feed inventory and 
bird scale to your Rotem controller and communication package with 
Amino software to have all the necessary tools for intelligent data 
collection and management. 
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